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Priest, John Michael "Stand to It and Give Them Hell": Gettysburg as the
Soldiers Experienced It From Cemetery Ridge to Little Round Top, July 2, 1863
(new in paperback). Savas Beatie, $22.95 ISBN 9781611213249
Schmutz, John F.
Summer 2016
Schmutz, John F. "The Bloody Fifth": The 5th Texas Infantry Regiment, Hood's




Barr, Gene A Civil War Captain and His Lady: Love, Courtship, and Combat




McCardle, Linda S. A Just and Holy Cause?: The Civil War Letters of Marcus






Published by LSU Digital Commons, 2016
Davis, Stephen A Long and Bloody Task: The Atlanta Campaign from Dalton
through Kennesaw Mountain to the Chattahoochee River, May 5-July 18, 1864.
Savas Beatie, $14.95 ISBN 9781611213171
Kahan, Paul
Summer 2016
Kahan, Paul Amiable Scoundrel: Simon Cameron, Lincoln's Scandalous
Secretary of War. Potomac Books, 2016. $36.95 ISBN 9781612348148
Richard M. Walsh
Summer 2016
Richard M. Walsh Battle Hymn: The Best and Worst Civil War Generals.




Keckley, Elizabeth Hobbs and Perkins-Valdez, Dolen. Behind the Scenes: Or,




Perry, David Bluff, Bluster, Lies and Spies: The Lincoln Foreign Policy,
1861-1865. Casemate Publishers, 2016. $32.95 ISBN 9781612003627
Chamberlain, John Newton
2





Chamberlain, John Newton and Bisbee, John. Captaining the Corps
d'Afrique: The Civil War Diaries and Letters of John Newton Chamberlain.
McFarland, $29.95 ISBN 9781476664491
Lardas, Mark
Summer 2016
Lardas, Mark Chattanooga 1863: Grant and Bragg in Central Tennessee.
Osprey, $24.00 ISBN 9781472812919
Peterson, Dennis L.
Summer 2016
Peterson, Dennis L. Confederate Cabinet Departments and Secretaries.
McFarland, 2016. $35.00 ISBN 9781476665214
Miller, William J.
Summer 2016
Miller, William J. Decision at Tom's Brook: George Custer, Thomas Rosser,
and the Joy of the Fight. Savas Beatie, $29.95 ISBN 9781611213089
Mackowski, Chris
White, Kristopher D. and Davis, Daniel T.
Summer 2016
Mackowski, Chris and White, Kristopher D. and Davis, Daniel T.. Don't
Give an Inch: The Second Day at Gettysburg July 2, 1863-From Little Round
Top to Cemetery Ridge. Savas Beatie, $14.95 ISBN 9781611212297
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Cuthbert, Robert B.
Summer 2016
Cuthbert, Robert B. Flat Rock of the Old Time: Letters from the Mountains to




Lawrie, Paul R.D. Forging a Laboring Race: The African American Worker in




Huelskamp, John William Friends of the Wigwam: A Civil War Story.
Barrington Group, $16.95 ISBN 9780692348826
Carpenter, Robert C.
Summer 2016
Carpenter, Robert C. Gaston County, North Carolina, In the Civil War.
McFarland Books, 2016. $39.95 ISBN 9781476662442
Hood, Stephen M.
Summer 2016
Hood, Stephen M. John Bell Hood: The Rise, Fall, and Resurrection of a
Confederate General. Savas Beatie, 2016. $18.95 ISBN 9781611213300
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Hatch, Frederick John Surratt: Rebel, Lincoln Conspirator, Fugitive.
McFarland, $35.00 ISBN 9781476665139
Gillespie, Michele
Summer 2016
Gillespie, Michele Katharine and R.J. Reynolds: Partners of Fortune in the




Rosen, Fred Murdering the President: Alexander Graham Bell and the Race to





Wittenberg, Eric J. and Davis, Daniel T.. Out Flew the Sabres: The Battle of
Brandy Station, June 9, 1863. Savas Beatie, $14.95 ISBN 9781611212563
Brandt, Robert
Summer 2016
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Winders, Richard Bruce
Summer 2016
Winders, Richard Bruce Panting for Glory: The Mississippi Rifles in the








Paul, Eli R Sign Talker: Hugh Lenox Scott Remembers Indian Country.
University of Oklahoma Press, 2016. $29.95 ISBN 9780806153544
Bielski, Mark F.
Summer 2016
Bielski, Mark F. Sons of the White Eagle in the American Civil War: Divided





Barry, Craig L. and Burt, David C.. Suppliers to the Confederacy: More
British Imported Amrs and Accoutrements Vol. II. Schiffer Publishing, 2016.
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Owen, Joseph L. and Drais, Randy S.. Texans at Gettysburg: Blood and Glory




Belcher, Dennis W. The Cavalry of the Army of the Cumberland. McFarland
Books, 2016. $45.00 ISBN 9780786494804
Powell, David A.
Summer 2016
Powell, David A. The Chickamauga Campaign: A Mad Irregular Battle: From
the Crossing of the Tennessee River Through the Second Day, August




LaBarre, Steven M. The Fifth Massachusetts Colored Cavalry in the Civil War.
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Orrison, Robert and Welch, Dan. The Last Road North: A Guide to the
Gettysburg Campaign, 1863. Savas Beatie, $14.95 ISBN 9781611212433
Gottfried, Bradley M.
Summer 2016
Gottfried, Bradley M. The Maps of the Wilderness: An Atlas of the Wilderness
Campaign, Including all Cavalry Operations, May 2-6, 1864. Savas Beatie,




Wittenberg, Eric J. and Mingus, Scott L.. The Second Battle of Winchester:




Keenan, Jerry The Terrible Indian Wars of the West: A History from the




Fant, Jennie Holton The Travelers' Charleston: Accounts of Charleston and
Lowcountry, South Carolina. $49.95 ISBN 9781611175844
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Bean, Christopher B. Too Great a Burden to Bear: The Struggle and Failure of
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